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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
Try the

50c SHOPPERS' LUNCH 
served In the Grill Room 
from 11.15 to 12.15 Dallyer !Min WM find the Men's Ctothim Section !«

V now on the Second Floor, Jemes St., a 
quiet and exclusive place In which to 
choose their Easter suite and top coatsV 1er

BRINGTHIS IS THE YEAR 1P

THE OXFORD COMES INTO,ITS OWN
ALREADY THE CRY IS
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Diamond Importé*IS Yon,. AmSSr 
Toronto.

WHAT HAVE YOU GOT
IN OXFORDS?
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■to the Foot Specialist in the 

Boot Department, Seçond 

Flpor. He will be glad to 

give advice regarding the 

proper corrective appliances 

and measures to use-
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Russian
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The “Ardmore”
$17.00

1With Such
^, Oxfords
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Make an appointment by" , 

phone; call Adelaide'5000 

and ask for the Boot Dept.
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(Cf THE “ARDMORE
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Children are4 specially 

invited and will be given, the 

same thoughtful considera

tion as adults.
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THE “EDUCATOR" THE “BROGUE"
At the Close Pricing of «$13.50

' • >

• THE "LONDON LAST”
Oxford is Priced

•t $12.00

a
l

On the Famous “Educator” Yed

Last With its “Brogue" Perforations 
And Scalloped Wi ng Tips
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TO mWhich Is Known So Well For 
Comfort

Xm « 4»rOUR
ORDS

1 A rugged, mannish-looking Shoe, of 
durable mahogany calf. n-
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The soles,- too, are 
substantial, being Good
year w e 1 tjs d and o f 
medium weight.

In the “Brogue" one 
gets style, excellent 
leather, and the benefit of 
a close pricing—$13.50.

Widths B, C and D. 
.Sizes SH to 11. '

ot the SB1 m '

*ymmtÊËÊo /A 4X rm1

ill &
* It is of chocolate vici kid, in Balmoral lace, 

semi-recede style, with Goodyear welted, 
medium weight soles. Widths A to E*~r' 
Sizes 5Vz to 11. Price, $12-00.

ym & ;:,-1Is Priced at $14.00Ihuter %

mmJBÊm

liWmm

SB5Mi.
x It is of chocolate vici kid, in Blucher lace 
style, with Goodyear welted soles.

Same shoe in black vici kid. Price, 
$13.00.

>m The “London Last" Oxford is very 
popular with men having rather long, 
feet, or men who favor the more conservative 
type of shoe.

MiP narrowouse mm «%ffiilore)
dquarters

Widths C, D and E. Sizes 5^2 to 10. !;ÿ;V*The
9

and
“Brogue”
at $13.50

:STORE OPENS AT-8.30 A.M.- 
CLOSES DAILY AT S P.M.

Closing on Saturdays at 1 p.m,

mcords '*5
I EATON CSL™,YONGH.

67. —Second Floor, Queen SL
NGS.

SOUTH AFRICANS 
fO HOLD CENTENARY

the original site of their allocated ! 
district In Albany. gate the department of lands, forests 

and mines. He admitted that the com- 
mission had been appointed two weeks 
ago—March 9. But he complained of 
the announcement of it in the press, 
and said of the source of leakage he 
had no knowledge.
r The judges have, as a fact, been at 

work two weeks on the inquiry en
trusted to them. Mr. Drury's annoy
ance apparently was assumed to cover 
a retreat from his extraordinary ad
mission that he had appointed 
commission.

H. H. Dewart called attention to 
a newspaper report of the appoint
ment of Justices Riddell and Lateh'Frd 
to investigate the records of the de
partment of lands, forests and mines. 
He said the announcement

new barrels for the shipment of stocks 
will be a subsidiary industry of con
siderable magnitude. HOUSING GUILD 

IS QUITE POPULAR
Building Trades Council 

Likely to Endorse IVch^

C6 Records

JRN’S

PAYMASTER SENTENCED 
ON CONSPIRACY CHARGE H. H. Dewart asks what was the 

nature of the legal services re Nicu 
Steel Corporation, for which the firm 
of Tilley, Johnston, Thompson & Bar- 
menter were paid $1671.50.

Mr. Lang wishes to know who is F. 
M. Stafford, in respect of whom the 
public accounts show that he was pal* 
in the year 1918-19 the sum of $16,- 
769.34 for materials furnished for 
at the Industrial Farm, Burwash.

Col. Cooper (Toronto) wishes to 
know the names of all deputy minis
ters, chief clerks and clerks, who, dur
ing the calendar years 19-16, 1917, 1918 
and 1919, applied upon medical certifi
cates for leave of absence from their 
duties.

Mr. Stover inquires: Is It tWe inten
tion of the government to open gov
ernment liquor dispensaries at such 
central points in the province of On
tario as St. Thomas, Welland, Barrie, 
Peterboro, Belleville, Kingston, North 
Bay and Sudbury?

Mr. Hall, Parry Sound, wishes to 
be informed whether orders-in-coun-w 
cil aprpoved by the lieutenant-gover
nor, legalizing the payment of the sum 
of $40,000 by the Canadian Copper 
Company (now the International 
Nickel Company of Canada, Limited) 
for any year or years in lieu of the 
amount ae provided by the mining tax 
act and amendments thereto, or under 
the agreements entered into by the 
minister of lands, forests and mines 
during the month of December, 1913.

Mr. Pinard asks what were the pro
fessional services, for which the Pink
erton National Detective Agency was 
paid the sum of $156.92, in connection 
with the Meredith commission?

Premier Drury assumed an air of 
Injury in the legislature yesterday, 
when crawling out of a wrong position 
with regard to the appointment of Jus
tices Riddell and Latchford to investi-

MILK PERMITS WERE 
CANCELED BY AUTHORITIESThe Ontario Association of Archi

tects have raised their fees and the 
new scale will be as follows:

1. In the case of factories and large 
plain buildings involving no detailed 
interior finish, five per cent, of the 
total cost, in place of the former 
charge of foffr per cent

2. In the case of public buildings, 
office buildings, warehouses, banks, 
and ordinary buildings, six per cent, in 
place of five.

3. In the case of residences, from 
eight to ten per cent, according to 
the amount of special detail work re
quired, in place of the former charge 
of from seven to ten per cent. ,

Max Wall has sold to Samuel Yor- 
maiinsky the properties at 93 and 103 
Parliament street, having a frontage 
<?f 112 feet, for $12,000.

Evidence was resumed in the 
charges preferred against Capt. Daniel 
T. Booth and Russell L. Parr, of con-

Residents of Toronto to 
Honor Famous Arrival of 

British Settlers. '

,EET
Tlhe city health authorities since 

February 10 have canceled the per
mits of 35 persons who were shipping 
milk to Toronto, on the ground that 
their shipments were dirty, diluted 
and of poor quality. Out of 161 cans 
tested on Wednesday only three were 
returned to the shippers, and on the 
day previous three cans were so bad 
that they were dumped into the sewer. 
The department recently caught a 
western shippet both watering and 
skimming his milk and his permit 
has been canceled.

The latest records of average milk 
supplied Torontonians are as fol
lows:

08.
;ollege)

spiring to defraud the government of 
Canada, before Judge Coatsworth and 

! a jury in the sessions yesterday. 
Among the thirty residents in To- j Booth, who pleaded guilty on Tuesday, 

ronto who have signified their readi- was sentenced by Judge Coatsworth 
ness ,oi. . , .. , , to six months in jail on the conspir-
. ake part n the celebration acy charge. Sentence was not to have

the nundredth anniversary of the been pronounced for two weeks, but as 
arrival of the famous British settlers' Booth could not be a witness in the 
expedition in Cape Colony on April Parr case, this was done yesterday.

!S20 are representatives of Cape The prosecution alleged that there 
town, Kimberley, Pretoria, Port was systematic padding of the books 

JMlzaheth, Durban, Stellenbosch, tiea- and returns connected with the ad- 
Basuloland and other parts ministrative office of the soldiers’ 

flu ®out*1 African Union. The in-ilivil re-establishment on Spadinaave- 
“en=e of this historic movement up- nue, where Booth was paymaster and 

cllur=h and civic life, and upon Parr was medical officer. 
at?h!e£C “ and y°llti=al conditions PaFr’s defence is that all the slgna- 
ill,,.»:,HaPe' m„akts 11 one of lhe flnest titres te the certificates are not his, 
sf the uf the, colonizing genius and that they are forgeries.
^ earner if 1 'TRT ,0rML?f Booth- ln the witness box, gave evi
ration scheme fo^terZs ' <lpnce as to how Parr’ a man named
b the British house of commons ! withdmw^cerm^fil C°'Pperated i0. 
There were many features of likeness .^draw certain files of men not

contrast with the Pilgrim Fathers likply ,t0 have later treatment or to 
two centuries oarlier, in 1620 The come for pay or allowances. Wilson 

,l>rmer South Africans now in To- PllBSe(l the certificates, Parr authoriz- 
r»nto are warmly interested In the pd them, and Booth .issued the 
local ceiebratton. It is expected that cheques. 0
reettngs with South African cities The hearing was adjourned till to- 
"U! be exchanged at the celebration, morrow.
*ne commemoration address' will be
m.,, b.y ,Rev Dr Alfred Hail, for- CALLAGHAN OWNS CHICORA.
lout* , Rort Bllzabet.i, who ha» ----------
•red South'Africa lecturing on the Mr. Justice Orde has decided that 
the story. Former members of Frank W. Callaghan owns the steamer 
civil . :P?- government railways and Chlcora absolutely, and not as trustee 
the" „!?ryice. 6taffs will be present at | for Fred Torno, who brought action 
n„nt caj'Cbration. General Smuts has j against Callaghan and others to have 
. umm,:.^nP88i"re to *he célébration | it declared that Callaghan purchased 

mmittee In Orahamstown, the the boat for him.
1,1 Cure Province, near costs.

>
Monday.a secret

use
The new idea of a housing guild, sub

ject of comment for some time pan. 
is becoming a factor to be reckoned 
with is evident from the fact that the 
policy committee of the Toronto .Build- 
log Trades Council has eacommended on 
the project to the council itself. The 
council will take action in the matte: 
at its session next Monday night.

John Doggett, a well-known officia, 
of the council, stated yesterday after
noon that this was a project which would 
do more to solve the question of “hom 
ing” the citizens of Toronto than 
thing yet undertaken. "If properly 
rled out the scheme will tend to unify 
the work of construction," said Mr. Dog- 

The standard for butterfat is 3.25. I kett. "It will1 also serve to give work 
Average supplies therefore show a during the lean months of the year in 
slightly higher percentage of butter- thi? way/ tl?at while one set of home: 
fat than the standard, but in solids an,d * h®inc. completed anothe.
they fait slightly b*Iow the standard vovZ^Cr eana,niy, ^, >Lv,Say' n?x: 
of 12 ner cent November, all the inside in /the remainor 12 per cent. , lng bulldlngg being ready for the late fab

months. For Instance, we might taki- 
as .a suppositious case the erection of 
1,200 homes during the next twelvr 
months. Six hundred of these could 1> 
completed by say the beginning of No
vember and another six hundred partly 
completed. During November, Decem
ber, January and February, much in 
side work could be done on these. ancL 
by the following May the 1.200 could be 
completed. I am not saying #.is would 
be done. I am merely pointing out the 
benefit of the scheme which is, I 
sure, patent to everyone." ,

son’s
„ was defi

nite. He did not wish to embarrass 
the government, but if the announce
ment was an. official one, asked Is this 
the way the government chooses?

Premier Drury: It is not an official 
announcement. It is not by any means 
a correct announcement. It is the sort 
of newspaper announcement we have 
been treated to for the past couple of 
months, and from which we have all 
suffered. I have no idea how that an
nouncement found its way into the 

To show how inaccurate the 
report is, I have today ordered the 
publication of the order-in-councll, 
which was issued two weeks ago. It 
will explain to the public exactly the 
scope of the commission.

He laid a copy of the order-ln-coun- 
cil on the table.

In answer to a question, Hon. Peter 
Smith said he had no idea when he 
would announce his budget.

J. W. Curry said he had received no 
notification that he had been appoint
ed chairman of the public accounts 
committee.

ewest

r Butterfat Solids.
11.77 
11.68 
12.74 
12.03

Wholesale 
Retail 
Certified . 
Restaurant

3.39

CE any- 
ca: -3.35

8.87
3.57• Mr. J. F. Nieser, representing the 

Arco Company of Cleveland, is in To
ronto arranging for the opening of a 
manufacturing plant here, which will, 
it is expected, be operating within SO 
days. The company has leased a 
couple of buildings of the old Central 
prison property but they are already BLOOR STREET LAND INCREASES 
negotiating for a ten-acre site on
which to erect a permanent plant. The Assessment Commissioner Forman 
company uses millions of pounds of has reported that the high school site 
asbestos a year from the Thetford on Bloor strdet has a valuation of 
mines, and the difficulty in getting $239,733, or $800 per fooL frontage, 
supplies from the mines was one of which is 299 feet 8 inches by an aver
tie chief reason* for opening in Can- age depth of 720 feet. He states that 
ada. Owing to the car shortage here there is a gradual énhancement of 
Canadian cars are not allowed to cross value taking place on Bloor streetT Its 
the boundary at present. When fu-Lly potential value is entirely a matter of 
established - the company will manu- speculation, and the further enhance- 
facture here for the export trade, ment of the land will depend upon 
They manufacture chiefly, paints, the early improvement of the present 
varnishes, enamels and roofing cem-, Bloor street. The assessment of the 
ents, and are now exporting to 271 high school site last spring was $106.- 
oo up tries. The manufacturing of iron' 738.

ds press.

,h
Kingston.—(Special.) — Mrs. Sparks, 

wife of Dr. R. E. Sparks, for many years 
very prominent in church and social 
welfare work here. Is dead, following a
:ength> Mints’.

Kingston.—(Special.)—The tinem'th-
who have been getting seventy cents an 
hour, put in a request to the bosses fo-
ni-btv vents, end the -iVmi1--:--

Tomo pays alltattle:- '
asking ftp eight: vent*

y
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REAL ESTATE NEWSLEGISLATURE NOTES

Note the above illustration, what lines it has 
from the toe to the heel. And you’ll find that the 
“Ardmore” is of fine brown Russian calfskin, with blind
eyelets and medium weight Goodyear welted sole. 
Widths A to D. Sizes 51/,z to 10. Price, $ 1 7.00.
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